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Exciting Times Ahead 

As we approach the end of the year and the Holiday Season let me wish 

everyone a Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Looking ahead:  2022 looks to be an exciting year for the RV Radio Net-

work.  We have had a very active 2021 with your Advisory Board.  We  be-

gan to have monthly Zoom meetings,  welcomed several new board mem-

bers,  had a successful Spring Rally in Colorado,  and a Virtual Extravagan-

za online event in September.  Our membership continues to grow, and we 

have a great 2022 Spring Rally planned in Ohio Amish Country. 

Since taking over as Net Manager, I have appointed a committee of board 

members to study and recommend a new constitution and by-laws for the 

RV Radio Network. Deputy Net Manager Hank Montgomery K4HM chairs 

the committee. The committee will be studying how best to re-organize our 

club to a more democratic organization and consider whether to incorpo-

rate it. I urge each of you to log in to the website Membership section and 

read the current club constitution. Please send your thoughts and sugges-

tions to your Advisory Board at: board@rvradionetwork.com 

A special thank you to Marshall Kiel,  KF9SU.  Marshall has served for  

several years as our Treasurer, and before that as Net Manager. Marshall is 

stepping down as Treasurer. Thank you, Marshall for all your efforts that  

(Continued on page 2) 
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allowed the club stay in good financial shape during the uncertainty of 

the last few years. Alan Beebe, AC0F will be stepping into the treasurer 

position.  

As the HF bands continue to improve during the new solar cycle, check-

ins on the RVRN HF Net (7264.00 Sun-Fri) are growing. We need mem-

bers that are interested in serving as a net control station (NCS) for the 

net. Be sure to contact Fred, KA2HPG, if you have any interest. He will 

make sure you have everything you need to be a successful NCS. We 

are also studying ways to improve the net by using Net Logger, or an-

other program, which would enhance the user experience. If you have 

any thoughts or information you want to share,  be sure to contact Fred 

at:   ka2hpg@verizon.net 

The EchoLink Net has become an international net, with check-ins from 

all over the world. NCS K4HM has an RV/HAM topic of discussion each 

week. All license classes can check in to the EchoLink Net by using the 

EchoLink app or your phone or computer. Be sure to link to Conference 

Node:  SELINK. That will connect you to multiple repeaters in the great-

er Chattanooga area. The EchoLink net is Thursday evenings at 8pm CT. 

Since taking over as Net Manager I have continued to serve as Assistant 

Net Manager for Membership. If you have any interest in serving the 

club in Membership or any other capacity, please let me know.   

‘73 

Calvin Means, W4QMT 

RVRN Net Manager 

W4qmt@arrl.net 

(Continued from page 1) 

NET TIME CHANGE! 

Effective Sunday November 7 the RVRN HF net start time 
will change to 6:00 PM to coincide with the change from 
daylight savings time to central standard time.  

mailto:ka2hpg@verizon.net
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John Francis Doyle, 96, passed away on Friday, 
March 12, 2021. He was born on December 18, 
1924, in New Orleans, LA. and was a longtime res-
ident of Mobile. After graduating from Murphy High 
School, he was drafted and served in the U.S. Ar-
my and served in WWII in Guadalcanal. After-

wards, in Mobile, he met the love of his life, Martha Stevens Doyle, and 
they married in 1944 and were together for nearly 60 years until her 
death in 2004. Upon this union, they were blessed with three wonderful 
children, Nancy Doyle Stine, Grace Braun Doyle and John David Doyle. 
John worked as an accountant for the OPICO Import/Export business for 
most of his career. Upon retirement, he and Martha traveled extensively 
via "RVing" across the United States their first big adventure was driving 
to Alaska. His hobbies included being an active amateur radio operator 
(K4TVL). Over his lifetime, he stayed in touch with other "ham opera-
tors" via his computer by checking in at assigned times throughout the 
day, some operators from as far away as Japan. He loved sailing in the 
Mobile Bay and was a member of the Buccaneer Yacht Club. He also en-
joyed playing the piano. He played tennis at the Mobile Tennis Center, 
with a senior league until the age of 85. He looked forward to going to 
the Mobile Via Center every day to play badminton and to spend time 
with his friends. He was a member of Ashland Place United Methodist 
Church. 
 
Preceded in death before him 
were his parents, Edward Joseph 
Doyle, Sr. and Bertha Braun 
Doyle, sister, Aleta Doyle Wilkes, 
brother, Edward "Eddie" J. Doyle, 
Jr., his wife, Martha Doyle, 
daughter, Grace Braun Doyle, 
son, David Doyle and his son-n-
law, Robert L. Stine. He is sur-
vived by his daughter, Nancy 
Doyle Stine, grandsons, Bryan D. Stine, Mobile and John A. Stine (Amy), 
Cincinnati, OH, great grandchildren, Tristan and Eloise Stine, Cincinnati, 
OH, daughter-n-law, Diana Doyle, Mobile and his special good friends, 
Ryan Jones, Glenda Parker and Myrt Jones, all of Mobile.   

John Francis Doyle 

Net # 7 

K4TVL 
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Wayne Ashwell  

Net # 1334 

K0OHB 

Words from Wayne 

After spending almost the entire month of May in southern Colorado, 
we returned home and began playing catch-up. About two weeks lat-
er I developed pain in my abdomen and lower abdomen. After much 
testing, CT & PET scans and doctor appointments, the cause was 
found to be cancer. Then came more testing to determine exact loca-
tion, cancer type and stage, treatment plan, etc. Prognosis was not 
great, but I was scheduled to begin chemotherapy treatment. After 
having a laparoscopic surgery to determine primary location, it was 
determined I have stage 4 cancer of the omentum and peritoneum. At 
this point we discussed chemotherapy or immunotherapy, but doctor 

stated the side effects would be great, not sure if I could tolerate the treatments and also that the 
treatment may not be much of a benefit in the long run. At this point, my pain was increasing and I 
chose to go home from the hospital and not pursue any life prolonging measures. At this time, I 
have been at home for almost a week on home hospice.  

By now, most of you are aware of my situation, but just wanted to make sure that the information 
reached everyone in case we had accidentally left someone out. I have special thoughts of each of 
you. Some of you are close friends and/or people I have worked with through various organiza-
tions, but whether you were a close friend, fellow alumni, or regardless of how I knew you, I just 
wanted to let you know how much your friendship has meant to me.                                                             

Wayne Ashwell  This was sent out on Aug 6.  

KØOHB 80, died peacefully at home on 
Tuesday, August 10, 2021. Beloved hus-
band of Jeanine (nee Lony) Ashwell of 55 
years; son of the late Clifford and Elsie 
Ashwell; beloved father of Susan (Mark) 
Schraut and Scott (Tracey) Ashwell;  
beloved grandfather of Sarah, Emily, Megan, Andrew, Kaitlyn, Erin and 
Colin; brother, Warren (Darlene); beloved brother-in-law, uncle, cousin 
and friend to many. Retiree of Southwestern Bell Telephone Company. Life-
time Member of Telephone Pioneers of America. President of the Telephone 
Employees Amateur Radio Club. Director and Life Member of the Lindbergh 
High School Alumni Association: Lindbergh Leader 1998 and Distinguished 
Alumni 2008. Life Member Sappington-Concord Historical Society. MO 
State Troopers MASTERS Society. Former Sergeant, 138th Infantry, Mis-
souri National Guard. Lifelong Scouter with BSA Troop 25 and Medical Ex-
plorer Post 9152. https://www.ziegenheinfuneralhome.com/obituary/Wayne-Ashwell 
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I want to say a special thank you to these folks who put in extra effort to make the 

RV Radio Network Virtual Extravaganza and ARRL Convention successful 

All the board members, Calvin Means W4QMT, Hank Montgomery K4HM, Dwight Boni-

field W8TJT, Fred Koch KA2HPG, Marshall Kiel KF9SU, Bob Carl AI1N, Alan Beebe, 

Tom Abernethy W3TOM,  helped with making decisions, setting up schedules, and ap-

proving prize money.  

Bob Curran NW3M, Bob Davidson KB3KOW, Jeff KB3SPH & Pam KB3SWS Humbert 
from the Charles County Amateur Radio Club helped us to  learn Zoom with practice 
sessions and sharing tips. They also helped with directions on making and using vide-
os. Bob Curran NW3M, created the silent key graphic as a tribute to his mother who 
went silent key earlier this year; he graciously volunteered it for use in our tribute.  
 
Fred, Hank, Tom, & Calvin helped get the word out about the Extravaganza. Fred, our 
communications director, had the announcement made nightly on our nets. Hank put 
it on our website,  announced it on our EchoLink nets, and sent to various other 
sources for publication. Tom W3TOM enlisted the ARRL to help publicize it. Calvin 
placed a notice on the new RV Radio Network Facebook page.  
Calvin Means K4QMT was a wonderful emcee! He put a very lot of work into making 
and utilizing the graphics and videos for the opening. He kept us all up to date and on 
track with timing and use of graphics to direct folks to the right breakroom to see the 
speaker.  
 

The program would have been nothing with out speakers. Thank you for coming to 

share your knowledge with us. Mike Dorosin N6RDF, Matt Heere N3NWV, David Ven-

tura KE0NA, Mike Sokol, Greg Lapin N9GL, Tom Abernethy W3TOM, Hank Montgom-

ery K4HM & Selene Montgomery KG4RMT, Dwight Bonifield W8TJT.  And Bob KB3KOW 

& Sam KG9NG for being prepared to step in with a program if we needed.  

During the Extravaganza, co-hosts helped by fielding questions, assisting with direct-

ing folks, admitting attendees from the waiting room, and recording sessions. Thank 

you Dave Ventura KE0NA, Alan Beebe AC0F, Sam Rowe KG9NG, Bob Davidson 

KB3KOW for your co-hosting skills.  

Thank you to our benefactors  DX Engineering, ARRL, Southwire, and Resinating 

Dreams. And to Calvin, Tom, and Nicole White for getting these donations.  

And after the event, Bob Davidson KB3KOW and Theresa Rossi edited and enhanced 
the videos.  

Dwight, an extra thank you for all the needed encouragement & listening!  

Thank you 
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Down memory lane 

From the issue: November 

2003 
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Deputy’s Docket 
Due of COVID-19 restrictions, the activity level in our club was minimal for a more 

than a year!    After the 2019 Fall Rally the whole country was quarantined to various 

degrees and although the HF and EchoLink nets continued to provide some social con-

tact, all personal contacts were pretty much disallowed after early 2020.  In early 

2021 the Advisory Board said “enough!” and started to have Advisory Board meetings 

on Zoom to figure out how to remain a viable organization under the (then) current 

conditions.  A membership poll determined that over 90% of our members were in fa-

vor of having “virtual” (online) activities if we couldn’t have in-person contact.  Some 

changes were made, and plans started to come together, and in spring of 2021 some 

of our members were finally able to attend an Eyeball Rally thanks to the efforts of 

Alan Beebe, AC0F, who did a great job of putting together a Colorado rally in spite of 

the virus restrictions.  That rally was also  the first time a Membership  

Meeting was available to ALL RVRN members thanks to ZOOM. 

 

Since that time the Advisory Board (AB) has been very busy and has started monthly 

AB meetings to develop more activities and support for the members.  The first result 

was the fall 2021 “RV Radio Network Extravaganza & Special ARRL Convention”, our 

first “Virtual Event”.  Thanks to the hard work by Micelle Sack, N3YRZ, this was a big 

success for our club.  We had 2 days of presentations, some great prizes for the     

virtual attendees, and many of our members pitched in and helped organize and     

execute the event. 

There have been some other changes since spring of 2021.  Some AB positions have 

changed including a new Net Manager, Calvin Means, W4QMT.  Some positions that 

have been vacant for years have now been filled and some other positions are availa-

ble to be filled.  Some ad-hoc committees have been formed and are busy on their as-

signed tasks. 

One of those committees is researching the benefits and requirements for converting 

our organization into a tax exempt NPO.  This could provide some benefits, but will 

likely require some changes to our current constitution, as well as creation of some 

other official documents.  This is complicated by the national or international nature of 

our organization. 

So, even as we emerge from the terrible times of COVID-19, we find ourselves in 

some very exciting times for our club.  Be sure to, as they say, “Stay tuned for more 

information”, or better yet, why not raise a hand and become an active participant in 

the planning and growth of the RV Radio Network. 

73, 

K4HM - Hank  
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Board meeting minutes summary  

The advisory board of the RV Radio begam having monthly meetings via 

Zoom in March of 2021. This is a summary report.  

The first few meetings dealt with the changing leadership and planning 

the spring rally in Colorado. The board unanimously approved a proclama-

tion and plaque for Pat Ryan N9JIX, who turned the Net Manager position 

over to Calvin Means W4QMT. 

The board then began looking for a host for the fall rally. With the 

Covid situation in flux, the board decided to accept Michelle’s offer of 

a virtual event. The next meetings dealt with the Extravaganza including 

the approval of prize money and making the event free to attend.  

With the Extravaganza planning done, the focus turned to the spring ral-

ly. Dwight W9JTJ, Phil W4AKY, and Calvin explored places in KY, IN, and 

OH. The board decided on the OH location and the Berlin RV Park and 

Campground.  

Marshall Kiel KF9SU is stepping down as treasurer and Alan Beebe AC0F, 

who will be the new treasurer, have been working together on the transi-

tion. Alan heads a new finance committee to develop a budget.  

Hank Montgomery K4HM, is heading a committee to evaluate the RV Radio 

Network constitution for revision  "with an eye toward possible incorpo-

ration to protect our members from any liability on behalf of the 

club" . The board requests, as Calvin announced at the Extravaganza, 

that members read over the constitution and offer thoughts and sugges-

tions to the committee.  

Because of the band conditions, the board is looking at ways to improve 

our nets. The board is exploring options such as changing the start 

time, making shorter announcements, moving the timing of announcements, 

and using a logging program. Contact Fred Koch KA2HPG if you would like 

to be a net control operator for the RV Radio Network.  

If you have a suggestion or something you would like the board to dis-
cuss, please let the board know by sending an email to 
board@rvradionetwork.com  
 

mailto:board@rvradionetwork.com
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RV Radio Network Virtual Extravaganza and ARRL Convention 

We had ninety-three registered (45 early bird). Attendance was fifty-three. 

 

The Extravaganza began September 24th at 1800 Central time with Calvin Means W4QMT, Net 

Manager,  as emcee. He greeted the attendees on Zoom.  

He opened with a video of the United States Army Band playing the national anthem at 

Fort McHenry (where Francis Scott Key was prisoner on a ship in the harbor as he wrote 

the Star-Spangled Banner) 

• 

 

 

 

(Continued on page 11) 
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Next, an animated graphic of the United States flag waving, along with a small clipart 

of the state flags of those in attendance, was on screen as Calvin led the pledge of al-

legiance. 

 

Calvin gave  “use of Zoom” tips including about how to enter the breakout rooms. Pre-

senters used alternate rooms to allow attendees to remain in one room for questions and 

answers, while the other session began on time.  

 

Calvin introduced the members of the board of directors and explained their duties. 

(Continued from page 10) 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Next, Calvin introduced & played a video tribute of RV Radio Network’s silent keys ac-

companied by the Army band playing Canon in D. He reminded members to let us know if 

they learn of a silent key so we can pay our respects on the net, web, & in the news-

letter.  

 

RV Radio Network presented to Pat Ryan, who has resigned as net manager after 30 years 

of service, seven of those as Net Manager. The RV Radio Network made this proclamation 

at the Extravaganza and on the HF net.  

        

 

 

(Continued from page 11) 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Calvin announced the dates & location for the Spring rally will be April 25 to 29, 2022 

at the Berlin RV Park in Ohio with further details provided in the members meeting. 

Mike 

Dorosin N6RDF began the sessions with a presentation on building an Allstar node. At the 

end of his program Calvin drew numbers for prizes - John Rogers won $25 DX Engineering 

certificate & Colin Fisher won an RV Radio Network logo tee shirt (Resinating Dreams do-

nated and will make in winner’s choice of men’s or women’s size).  

 

Next in breakout room 2, Matt Heere N3NWV showed us how to do Parks on the Air. At the 

end of his program Calvin drew numbers for prizes - Lee Stone KT4LS won $25 ARRL certif-

icate & Ernie Bauer won the tee shirt. 

Hank Montgomery K4HM held a first timer’s meeting and related RV Radio Network history. 

Meanwhile, Michelle had no takers for the recipe exchange. Others joined in the third 

breakout room with Dwight Bonifield for a virtual happy hour.  

At the end of the program for the night, Calvin drew numbers for prizes Karl Krueger 
KB2FA won $50 DX Engineering certificate & Ron Kahler KA7RON won the tee shirt. 

(Continued from page 12) 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Calvin related the schedule for tomorrow and closed the meeting for the night. 
Michelle kept Zoom was available throughout the night for folks to continue happy hour 
or chat. Most left by 2230.  

The program resumed at 0900 Central time, with a short opening and Zoom tips from Calvin.  

David Ventura KE0NA started the day off with a presentation on Digital Voice Modes us-

ing a Hotspot. At the end of his program Calvin drew numbers for prizes Bob Davidson 

KB3KOW won $25 DX Engineering certificate (he donated it back and we redrew for it 

later) & Mike Sokol  won the tee shirt. 

 

Mike Sokol gave a presentation on RV pedestal and electric safety. At the end of his 

program Calvin drew numbers for prizes Greg Lapin N9GL won $25 ARRL certificate (he 

donated it back and we redrew for it later) & Ron Servies W4ZZL won the tee shirt. 

 

 

(Continued from page 13) 

(Continued on page 15) 
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Here, we experienced a  glitch. The breakout rooms got inadvertently closed. Michelle 

was able to “recreate” the rooms quickly.  

The program continued with  Greg Lapin N9GL teaching us about RF Exposure rules. At the 

end of his program Calvin drew numbers for prizes Sarah Whelan KE8SCM won $25 DX Engi-

neering certificate & Herb Maas W0HM won the tee shirt (he donated it back and we redrew 

for it later). 

 

     

Tom Abernethy W3TOM came up next with an update on what is happening with the ARRL. At 

the end of his program Calvin drew numbers for prizes Sam Rowe KG9NG won $50 ARRL cer-

tificate & Selene Montgomery KG4RMT won the tee shirt.  

 

(Continued from page 14) 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Hank  Montgomery K4HM & Selene Montgomery KG4RMT  rounded out the Extravaganza shar-
ing their knowledge of Workamping and Full-Timing. At the end of this program Calvin 
drew numbers for prizes Andre Roy W0HNC won $50 DX Engineering certificate &Steve 
Isaacs KO4IVH won the tee shirt. 

 
Calvin led a brief member meeting (see minutes of meeting):  
Calvin thanked the board members for their assistance; we are having monthly board 
meetings by Zoom now.  
 

Calvin encouraged members to go to website and read the current constitution. We 
have appointed a group of board members chaired by Hank Montgomery K4HM,  to explore 
changes that we might want to make to the constitution.  
 

We are also changing treasurers; Alan Beebe AC0F is taking over for  Marshall Kiel 
KF9SU.  
 

We use the website to help disseminate information to the club members and new mem-
bers about the club. Hank gave quick overview of the website  
 

Dwight & Phil gave information on the Spring rally. The rally will be at the Berlin 
RV Park in Ohio,  April 25 to 29, 2022. The campground will begin taking reserva-
tions March 1, 2022. All sites have full hookups. Watch the website as Hank will 
post as details become available from Dwight & Phil.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Continued from page 15) 
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At the end of the member meeting Calvin drew numbers for prizes - we redrew for those 
donated back: 

John Davis won $25 ARRL certificate.  

Hank Montgomery K4HM won the tee shirt. 

Dwight Bonifield W8TJT won $25 DX Engineering Certificate.  

Phillip Hoagland W4AKY won the tee shirt. 

 

The grand prize number belonged to Cristy Bailey KE0QXX won $300 DX Engineering gift 
certificate.  

Calvin closed the Extravaganza. See you on the nets and at the spring rally.  

 

If you missed the Extravaganza and ARRL convention and would like to view recordings please contact me at 
msack@verizon.net . I will send you a link to the recordings in my Google drive.  

Happy Trails & 73 from Michelle N3YRZ 

(Continued from page 16) 
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Members meeting at the Extravaganza 

Calvin thanked the board members for their assistance.  
Calvin encouraged members to go to website and read the current constitution. 
He pointed out that the structure of the club is different than a lot of other 
organizations especially that officers are appointed, not elected. Although it 
has served well in the past, as net manager, you can make your own decision- it 
not exactly a democratic process. We thought we ought to be different and im-
prove the club process. We have appointed a group of board members chaired by 
Hank Montgomery  to explore changes that we might want to make to the constitu-
tion. The committee will study whether we want to reorganize totally,  just 
change some things, or not change anything, and report back to the board. When 
the advisory board decides what the best course of action is we will report 
that to the entire membership for their input about the changes we want to 
make.  
 
We are also changing treasurers; Alan Beebe is taking over for  Marshall K9SU. 
Marshall has been former net manager, membership chairman, and is currently 
treasurer -he has done a lot of everything. He has some health issues and wants 
to step down soon. 
 
I (Calvin) have been doing membership. We are looking for someone who might 
want to consider doing membership, so if you have interest in serving the club, 
getting more involved, send Calvin an email. You can always let your thoughts 
be known by emailing board@RVRadionetwork.com and everybody [on the board] will 
get it.  
 
We are having monthly board meetings by Zoom now. It has been very helpful to 
get us working together. I have set this up as not just an advisory but to get 
a pulse of what they want to do. I am not going to do anything that the whole 
board does not want to do. I want input from the board and club members so let 
your thought be known.  
 
Because of Covid so many things have been different, unable to have some ral-
lies. Alan got the Colorado rally off to the board in short notice. It was a 
successful one considering it was short notice for everybody. The fall rally we 
could not pull off, but we spent time, Michelle especially, to have this virtu-
al event. It has been a success with a few glitches. But would the membership 
like to see more virtual events? We are going to go to with Covid restriction 
decreasing, to in person rallies.  

(Continued on page 19) 
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We started months ago to plan the spring rally. Calvin, Dwight, and Phil explored 
locations in IN, KY, and OH. The board decided the Ohio location is the best 
choice. Dwight & Phil gave information on the Spring rally. The rally will be at 
the Berlin RV Park in OH. Fun in the Amish County. April 25 to 29. Dwight has re-
served thirty sites. Berlin RV Park & Campgrounds on State Route 39. Dwight has 
been there, and he & Phil will go again in October and look for some more stuff. 
We plan to have games, Bingo of course, shopping for the women (4hours for that). 
We will have a radio set up for anybody that wants to use it. I assure you for 
Friday before you leave, we will have coffee and donuts. We are planning couple/3 
meals. And we are going to have some bonfires. We are looking forward to a good 
time. We have been in contact with the owners, they are good. They are donating 
some stuff to us which is great. And we would like to have everyone bring a sur-
prise gift for exchange. If you bring a gift, you will get a gift. If you do not 
bring a gift, you will not get one. Guys bring a guy’s gift and gals bring a 
gal’s gift. Limit it to $5-10. More details as we get closer. Campground closed 
for winter so reservations for sites will begin March 1. They have a block set 
aside for RV Radio Network, so let them know and you get a discounted rate. All 
sites are full hookup.  
Dwight is checking about available tent camping. They do not allow rugs to be 
down on the grass cause it is a new park and it is a nice one. They have five 
back in campsites for smaller trailers and Dwight will check if that can be used 
for tent camping.  
Dwight is having signs made up having our logo & ARRL club logo on it. Will dis-
cuss at board meeting and pass on to next rally host. That way we will have a 
nice big sign out there and people will know who we are.  
 
Dwight and Phil are working to make a trifold of activities for the week so you 
can carry it around in your shirt or hip pocket. Will also have it post down at 
the pavilion. It is a nice big pavilion with tables and chairs. If we have a 
large crowd, we may have to get people to bring their own chairs.  
 
We use the website to help disseminate information to the club members and new 
members about the club. Go look around the site Hank spends a lot of time doing 
the website, people do not realize how much time goes into doing that. Hank has 
also been the historian for the club. 
 
Hank gave quick overview of the website: 
Main page has menu bar across the top. Those are the different areas of the site. 
A little bit about the club is below the menu bar. On the left, we have a bulle-
tin board. Any member can post information on the bulletin board. The most recent 
posts will show up here. Currently, Bob N8GU has posts; most relating to Sunday 
net on Quad net array you may have heard mentioned on other nets. 
 
 
On the right side you see Calvin’s net manager’s message. Calvin can update that 
at any time he has a page he can go to make that update automatically.  
Continuing down the right side, there is a schedule of upcoming events, I am able 

(Continued on page 20) 
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to dig out. If anybody knows of any upcoming events, let me know and I will 
put them on there.  
Below that are some hot links including RV service reviews- a great resource 
if you are looking for service.  
 
Down the middle is current events kind of thing. Extravaganza is there cur-
rently.  
 
If there is a silent key, a box about the same size will be there showing in-
formation about the silent key. Usually on for 3 or 4 weeks then automatically 
disappear.  
 
Poll listed is out of date, but you can see results (must take to see them)  
 
Then are general announcements. If it has several topics, will expand to show 
them (like FCC currently has email needed, fee information, & RF exposure 
rules) and they expand to show information. Will update after up for a while 
 
Here is the suggestion box. Calvin mentioned link to send to board. This is 
one way to do that. Click, sign in,  (you provide your name only if a reply is 
requested) and then type in comments and submit.  
 
A news feed of ARRL and RV related news feed scrolls via an app found to com-
bine those.  
 
List of newest members.  
 
Shop via Cafe Press has shirts and stuff with our logo on them. We do not get 
any income from that; it is strictly something we made available to our mem-
bers.  
 
Members only page. Forces a log in as this section contains information, we do 
not make available to public.  
 
Officers page is list and link to email for each officer.  
 
Membership tab allows you to either join or renew. New application automated 
so after payment received, Calvin can review, and then it adds info to data-
base. It is all database driven and adds to roster.  
Roster is database query; you tell it what you want to see, and it pulls that 
information up for you. Form asks for information that goes into database.  
If logged in (members only tab) takes you to renewal form. (If your membership 
is expired,  you can only view renewal page until you complete a renewal).  
 
 
 

(Continued from page 19) 
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Photo gallery allows you to view by albums. Showed some pages with photos of  
several silent keys. Michelle can send pictures from Zoom for the Extravaganza.  
 
Rally reports- every rally, we write a report, goes in newsletter and on web-
site.  
 
Member’s only page has stuff you do not see any place else. These are only visi-
ble to members: 
 Constitution Calvin mentioned and this is where you can read that.  
 Roster. I mentioned the roster. It has a box you can search for a name or 
callsign. You can put any part of the name or callsign and it will look for 
matches in the database. Example k4 shows all k4 callsigns. Also has tab to view 
entire roster. Does not display phone number unless you have allowed it in my 
profile 
 My Profile can change information. Can list or not list phone or email 
(stuff not listed in FCC database). If in FCC database,  will show up regard-
less, but other information you have control over what it shows.  
 Network news tab quarterly. You can get any newsletter from start of Good 
Sam’s Ham net (before we were a club).  
  
RV Nets tab for ham radio RVers. And digital resources 
 
About page is a work in progress a history of the club. Hank has started  this 
with help of Hal.  
Question raised “with ongoing Covid pandemic, is it possible to have both in 
person rally and Zoom meeting coverage?  
Answer, we will definitely have a Zoom meeting at the rally. And of course, we 
are hoping that by April of next year this latest round of Covid will have de-
mised so much that we do not have to worry about that. But we will have a Zoom 
meeting at the rally.  
 
Now, if we have any more Zoom meeting like this, more virtual extravaganzas like 
this, this is where we need input. I am going to tell everybody, to make sure 
you let us know. Let the board of advisors know in an email know what you like 
or dislike or want more of or less of when it comes to these virtual type 
events. This is our first attempt to do this. So, we will try to do more of them 
if that is what people want if we get the kind of attendance we need.  
Anything else be sure to let us know -we want to hear from you.  
 
Calvin drew numbers for the final prizes ending the meeting and event.  
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The Amateur Radio RVers Digital Voice Net takes place every Sunday at 9:00pm ET (01:00 or 02:00 UTC) 
on the Quadnet Array (except on a holiday weekend). We are not a "social" net, but rather an educational net 
focusing on a new topic each week that would be of interest to an RVer and/or amateur radio operator. 
Check in requests are for participants and listeners, not for "in and out." Details of how to access the Quad-
net Array are: D-STAR Smart Groups (recommended way to access the Array on D-STAR) DSTAR1 or 
DSTAR2 D-STAR Reflectors XRF757A, XRF735A, XLX307D and XLX049D 
Brandmeister DMR Talkgroup 31012 

DMR Plus talkgroup 320 (on the IPSC2-QuadNet Server) 

Yaesu System Fusion 35947  a recent change note now 35947  

Wires X - Room 45058  

Answers to  

practice questions 

1 C 2 A 3 B 4 A 

General interest info 

They bought an RV for $1 and set it on fire.  

https://rvlove.com/rv-lifestyle/rv-fire-safety-we-

bought-an-rv-for-a-dollar-and-set-it-on-fire/ 
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From the Webmaster 
In early September Selene and I wrapped up our workamping job at Sandy Shores 

campground in Michigan, just in time to work on putting the final details online for 

RVRN’s  first ever virtual eyeball event, the Extravaganza.  When the date of the 

event arrived, we were able to participate from our RV while camping at the Mercer 

County Fairgrounds in Celina, Ohio.  Celina is the location of our favorite RV Service 

facility, and we stop by there at least once each year as we migrate between north 

and south with the rest of the snowbirds.   

 

I keep a list of hamfests and events and each year I check their website and post their 

dates and locations on the Upcoming Events column on our website.  The list makes it 

fairly simple to keep the website up to date because once found, I just update it and 

include it on the website and it’s done.  This year it’s been different.  With all the re-

strictions coming and going there are often changes to the status of an event that I 

have already found and listed.  Events are frequently either changed to virtual events 

or cancelled.   So in addition to looking for new events to add, I have to keep checking 

back on events that are already on the list to see if their plans have changed.  If you 

are interested in attending an event I have listed, make sure you check their website 

to make sure it hasn’t changed.  Currently I am still finding that many RV events and 

hamfests have been cancelled.  I have found only a few sizable hamfests to list on the 

coming events.  If anyone knows of an upcoming event that could be of interest to our 

group, please send information to me, and I will add it to the events list. 

 

If you read the archived newsletters on the website, you will see references to RVRN 

members going to “get-togethers”.  While we only have 2 “Eyeball Rallies” each year, 

it was not unusual for fellow members to get together at campgrounds between ral-

lies.  In those days they coordinated these informal events on the nets, or via phone 

calls.  Today our website provides additional ways to get the word out if you want to 

have a “get-together”.  We have the RVRN-Mail-List that lets any member send a sin-

gle email to the entire membership with ease.  We also have the bulletin board which 

displays the most recent bulletins right on the front page of the website.  You may not 

want to put your plans to be away from home on the bulletin board where the public 

can see them, but why not send an email to the MEMBERS ONLY email list to see if 

anyone wants to join you? 

 

73, 

K4HM - Hank 
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Hard copy via mail 

Prefer to hold the newsletter in your hand to read it? I now have permission to print and 

mail a hard copy to those who need that service. If you don’t have a printer just let me 

know  to what address you’d like it mailed. 

Thanks  

73 

Michelle N3YRZ msack@verizon.net 3019328133 

PO Box 1182 

Waldorf, MD 20604 
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Practice questions 
1. When using tactical identifiers such as "Race Headquarters" during a 

community service net operation, how often must your station transmit 

the station's FCC-assigned call sign? 

A. Never, the tactical call is sufficient 

B. Once during every hour 

C. At the end of each communication and every ten minutes during a 

communication 

D. At the end of every transmission 

 

2. Which of the following must be true before amateur stations may pro-

vide communications to broadcasters for dissemination to the public? 

A. The communications must directly relate to the immediate safety of 

human life or protection of property and there must be no other means 

of communication reasonably available before or at the time of the event 

B. The communications must be approved by a local emergency prepar-

edness official and conducted on officially designated frequencies 

C. The FCC must have declared a state of emergency 

D. All of these choices are correct 

 

3. On what frequencies are spread spectrum transmissions permitted? 

A. Only on amateur frequencies above 50 MHz 

B. Only on amateur frequencies above 222 MHz 

C. Only on amateur frequencies above 420 MHz 

D. Only on amateur frequencies above 144 MHz 

 

4. Under what circumstances may a dealer sell an external RF power am-

plifier capable of operation below 144 MHz if it has not been granted FCC 

certification? 

A. It was purchased in used condition from an amateur operator and is 

sold to another amateur operator for use at that operator's station 

B. The equipment dealer assembled it from a kit 

C. It was imported from a manufacturer in a country that does not re-

quire certification of RF power amplifiers 

D. It was imported from a manufacturer in another country and was cer-

tificated by that country's government 
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Friends Keeping In Touch via 

Amateur Radio and RV’s 

rvradionetwork.com  

The RV Radio Network  
22020/2021 Membership / Renewal Application  

31 May 2020—01 June 2021  

Name: _________________________________ Call: ____________________ Net #: _______________  

Spouse: ________________________________ Call: ______________________________  

Address: _______________________________ City: ______________________________  

State: ______Zip: _____________________ ARRL (Y) (N)  

Phone: (Home) ____________________________ (Cell) ______________________________________  

Email: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

(All Newsletters are Emailed ) 

New Membership: $14.00 Signature: ___________________________________________________  

Renewal Membership: $12.00  

There are 2 ways you can pay: 

Pay online using PayPal secure online payment system. (Faster / preferred method) 
Send a check via US Postal Service Mail (USPS can not match the speed of PayPal) 

Mail to: Alan Beebe, AC0F 

4871 County Road 106 

Elbert, CO 80106  

Membership 
https://rvradionetwork.com/membership.php   

http://rvradionetwork.com/
https://rvradionetwork.com/membership.php
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Net Manager:  
Calvin Means - W4QMT  
 

Net Manager:  
Hank Montgomery K4HM 
 
Treasurer 
Alan Beebe AC0F  
 
Communications Manager 
Fred Koch - KA2HPG  
 
Membership 
Calvin Means - W4QMT  
 
Public Relations 
Dwight Bonifield - W8TJT  

 
ARRL Liaison  
Tom Abernethy W3TOM 
 
Newsletter  Editor:  
Michelle Sack N 3YRZ 
PO Box 1182 
Waldorf, MD 20604 
msack@verizon.net 
 
 
 
 
 

The Network News is published four times a year (approximately Feb, May, Aug and Nov) by RV 

Radio Network for the use and enjoyment of its members. News items should be sent to the Editor 

by the 20th of the month preceding the publication date.  

Technical items included in the Network News is for your information only. They have not been 

tested by the RVRN officers or staff. The RV Radio Network accepts no legal responsibility for 

such information and cannot guarantee the article will pertain to your situation.  

The Network News invites you to share your hints, tips and articles of information with fellow 

members. Send to editor by US mail or E-mail with your contact information.  Additional updated 

news is available on the RVRN web site:  www.RVRadioNetwork.com  

RV Radio Network  

RV Radio Nets 
HF Net We invite all Amateur Radio Operators with an appropriate FCC license to participate 
nightly 7264 KHz (plus or minus for clear frequency) at 18:30  Central Time  
 
EchoLink Net  Each Thursday @ 8:00 PM Central Time. *SELINK* Conference Node (alternate 
W4EDP-R Repeater) W9YT-R Repeater (Only when both *SELINK*  and W4EDP-R are down)  
 
Mobile & Rally Talk-in 146.55 MHz Simplex 
Rally In Park: 146.48 MHz  


